THE DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY
Wednesday i January	the new year at st. paul's
Two hours before midnight a great crowd began to gather
by the Cathedral, which was itself in darkness, while, above,
the Golden Cross alone was illuminated in the sky. At n
o'clock community singing began, Canon Sheppard directing,
and the crowd sang "Loch Lomond," "Pack up your Trou-
bles," and other old songs, to the alarm and indignation of the
pigeons and starlings, who set up a chattering and crying as at
roosting-time. From songs they passed to hymns, and towards
midnight the service from within was relayed by loud-speaker.
When the clock had ceased striking, all sang "Auld Lang
Syne." A more seemly beginning to the year than of late years,
but completely blocking the traffic.
abyssinia
The news from Abyssinia is that the Italians have bombed
and destroyed the Swedish Red Cross.
an air-liner wrecked
The Imperial Airways air-liner City of Khartoum crashed
into the sea a mile from Alexandria, and all on board except the
pilot were killed. In all twelve died.
nuremberg servant laws
Under the Nuremberg Laws which come into force to-day,
"Aryan" women and girls under the age of forty-five are pro-
hibited from talcing employment in Jewish households. Accord-
ing to some estimates, as many as 25,000 in Berlin alone are
thus thrown out of work, for many of whom there is no employ-
ment.
Thursday 2	the bombing of the swedish red cross
Full accounts of the bombardment of the Swedish Red Cross
have now come through and show that it was deliberate. At
7 a.m. on Sunday, 29 December, twelve Italian aeroplanes
flew over the forces of Ras Desta and dropped leaflets. A
quarter of an hour later aeroplanes at the height of 1,000 feet
passed over the Swedish Red Cross unit. At the time the
personnel were tending the wounded. The aeroplanes then
began an intense bombardment. One of the first bombs fell
on the operation-tent, where Dr. Hylander, head of the unit,
was wounded, together with his Swedish assistant. Two
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